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Galveston County coronavirus 
diagnoses now at 6 » A3

Schools across county preparing 
students, parents to work at home » A3

In Dickinson, pets in need  
find foster homes quickly » A8

The Crisis Services  
& Information Directory » B8

MORE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK COVERAGE INSIDE

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | US REACTION

By JILL COLVIN  
and JONATHAN LEMIRE
Associated Press

 » WASHINGTON

Defending his handling of the 
coronavirus pandemic, an angry 
President Donald Trump on Fri-
day lashed out at reporters and 
broke with his own health offi-
cials on the science of the out-
break.

Trump said he was tapping the 
Defense Production Act to order 
American businesses to manu-
facture and send supplies, such 
as testing kits, ventilators and 

masks, to hospi-
tals preparing to 
be overwhelmed 
by a wave of coro-
navirus cases. But 
he gave conflict-
ing accounts as to 
when he officially 
invoked the rarely 
used order — and 

even if he had ultimately done 
so — and did not specify which 
companies he was marshaling for 
the effort. Trump had said earlier 
in the week he would tap the act 

Trump angrily defends his handling of pandemic

DONALD 
TRUMP

After a city order shutting down attractions  
on an island that attracts 7.2 million visitors a year,  

how will the tourism industry fare?

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | FOOD & SUPPLIES

Grocery supply chain  
will be OK, expert says

COMING SOON

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | HELPING OTHERS

Hundreds flock to food 

See VIRUS » A7
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Senior prom is a celebrated tradition for U.S. 
students. But COVID-19 has crashed the party.

COMING FRIDAY

Stocks have first back-to-back gains 
since sell-off began » A5

Use guidelines for when to call a 
health care provider » B3

The Crisis Services  
& Information Directory  » B3

League City could impose $2,000 
fines on order violators  » B5

MORE CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK COVERAGE INSIDE

By ANDREW TAYLOR  
and LISA MASCARO
Associated Press

 » WASHINGTON

The Senate late Wednes-
day passed an unparalleled 
$2.2 trillion economic res-
cue package steering aid 
to businesses, workers and 

health care systems en-
gulfed by the coronavirus 
pandemic.

The unanimous vote 
came despite misgivings 
on both sides about wheth-
er it goes too far or not far 
enough and capped days of 

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | US REACTION

Senate passes rescue package on unanimous vote
Stimulus legislation now 

heads to House for vote
CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | BUSINESS

By JOHN WAYNE FERGUSON
The Daily News

 » GALVESTON

The Texas Tail Distillery is in the 
heart of the economic crater left by 
the coronavirus on the island.

Bars and restaurants to the east 
and west of the distillery along Sea-
wall Boulevard have closed their 
doors to customers as part of the 
city’s efforts to stop the spread of the 
coronavirus.

The doors of the distillery, 4116 
Seawall Blvd., are open. But the only 
thing you can buy from the year-
and-half-old establishment isn’t 
something you would or should 
drink.

This week, the distillery began 
producing hand sanitizer from the 
ethyl alcohol it would normally use 
to make vodka, said Nick Droege, 
the president of the distillery.

Seeing 
a need, 

businesses 
pivot 

production

JENNIFER REYNOLDS/The Daily News
Nick Droege, left, and Greg Truex, owners of Texas Tail Distillery, 4116 
Seawall Blvd. in Galveston, fill gallon jugs with hand sanitizer made in 
their distillery Wednesday.

By JOHN WAYNE 
FERGUSON
The Daily News

Can I go grocery shop-
ping? Yes.

Can I have the AC repair 
guy over? Yes.

Can I go to my job at the 
bank or the refinery? Yes.

Can I go fishing? Yes, as 
long as you stand at least 6 
feet from the angler next to 
you.

Galveston County’s 

stay-at-home order went 
into effect on Wednesday 
morning, and many local 
people said at least part of 
the last day and a half was 
spent trying to wrap their 
head around what, exactly, 
the order means for them.

The seven-page order is-
sued Monday evening be-
gins by requiring all indi-
viduals living in Galveston 

As stay-at-home 
orders begin, some 
ask, ‘Can I do that?’

JENNIFER REYNOLDS/The Daily News
Fencing surrounds the Johnny Romano Skate Park, 
2249 27th St., in Galveston on Wednesday. In an effort 
to stop the spread of coronavirus, city officials closed 
the popular skate park, blocked access to playground 
equipment and took down basketball goals in parks 
across the island.

By KERI HEATH

The Daily News

 » GALVESTON

Most people know to keep their 
distance from each other to avoid 
spreading coronavirus, but some 
worry they should be taking precau-
tions around their pets, too.

Although people should exer-
cise some degree of caution when 

Pets likely safe 
from coronavirus; 

fosters needed

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | COUNTY REACTION

By KATHRYN EASTBURN
The Daily News

Scientists continue to say they 
know very little about the novel 
coronavirus that causes COVID-19 
and has turned the world up-
side-down over the past few weeks.

But the virus has been around 
long enough for myths to arise 
about all aspects of it — how it’s 
spread, what kills it, what home 
remedies people can use to fight it 
and where it came from.

Some myths have been dispelled 
and others remain somewhere in 

the territory of could-be-true-but-
we-don’t-really-know.

Here are a few:
A French health minister tweet-

ed sometime last week, suggest-
ing that people with coronavirus 
symptoms should not use ibu-
profen products because it could 
worsen the effects of the virus.

A non-peer-reviewed, not clin-
ically tested study then appeared 
in the medical journal Lancet in 
which it was again suggested that 
instead of ibuprofen products such 

Myths, misinformation spread 
more quickly than the virus
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